
Fishing Through The Seasons at 
Sebastian Inlet State Park

with Ed Perry

January 14, 2013  v  6:00 p.m. 

North Indian River County Library
1001 Sebastian Blvd. (CR 512), Sebastian
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Our Mission: To preserve and protect the animals, plants, and natural communities in Indian River County 
through advocacy, education, and public awareness.

Siberian Cranes:
Water, Wetlands, Wilderness and White Birds 

with John Canter

January 21, 2013  v  7:30 p.m. 

Vero Beach Community Center
2266 14th Avenue, Vero Beach

Masthead photo: Brown Pelicans on the IRL by Bob Montanaro.

Field Trips for more information and reservations call 772-567-3520
January 16 - Wednesday - Florida Scrub-Jay Excursion - Guide: Joe Carroll - visit several locations in Indian River 
County to view Florida Scrub-Jays - meet at 7:30 a.m. at South County Regional Park, 800 20th Ave. SW. The field trip will 
move to other locations in Indian River County to view Scrub-Jays at the discretion of the Guide. 
January 23 - Wednesday - North Sebastian Conservation Area - Guide: Jane Schnee - Meet at 8:00 a.m. - Meet at the 
entrance across from the Main Street Post Office in Sebastian

Planet Earth’s environment is under ceaseless and intensified 
attack. Atmospheric change is endemic. Drought and floods 
are commonplace. Extremes of weather and temperature 
have become everyday events. Ecosystems are being de-
stroyed at an alarming and accelerating rate.

Working with conservationists in Russia, China and Iran, 
and with the critically endangered Siberian Crane as ar-
chetype, John Canter, National Audubon Society volunteer 
lecturer, has developed a revealing and thought-provoking 
multi-media seminar entitled WATER, WILDERNESS, 
WETLANDS and WHITE BIRDS that explores in micro-
cosm the global forces, both natural and man-made, that are 
transforming the earth’s environment and endangering the 
survival of its creatures.

The Siberian Crane’s annual spring and autumn migrations 
are legendary ... up to 6,500 kilometers each way. From 
Siberia to China, Russia to Iran, across tundra and taiga to 
plains, lakelands and deserts, through high mountain passes 
and over extensive expanses of wasteland, the cranes’ flyways 
encompass eleven nations (Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, China, 
India, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kazakhstan, Mongolia, 
Pakistan, Russia, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan) and a broad 
diversity of environments and terrains. And yet there is a 
common element that joins together the flyways’ multiple 
ecologies and binds the great birds to their routes ... water, 
that most precious and critical of all life’s resources. As such, 
Grus Leucogeranus provides the ideal paradigm through 
which to view and explore the impact of atmospheric change 
upon the earth’s environment and its creatures.

Park Services Specialist Ed 
Perry will present a slide/
PowerPoint overview of a 
year’s fishing at Sebastian 
Inlet State Park entitled 
“Fishing Through the 
Seasons at Sebastian Inlet 
State Park”.  The program 
is a compilation of fish 
species, calendar months, 
baits, times & tides, tackle, 
etc. and is a broad look at 
monthly “best bets” that 
can be targeted and caught 
at the state park.  Ed Perry 
states that the program is 
based on a lifetime of ob-
servation that he has have 
gained first hand through 

fishing at the park since he was about 16 years old (30 years! 
as he is now 46!).  Photo:  Ed Perry with an eleven pound 
Flounder caught on 12/11/12.

February 6, 2013 - Wednesday - Sir Peter Crane, Dean, 
Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies will 
present “The Interconnectedness of Natural and Human 
Systems: From Global Change to the Indian River Lagoon”. 
Place: Waxlax Auditorium, St. Edwards School, 1895 Saint 
Edwards Drive, off of A-1-A South, Vero Beach. Admission: 
Free

Special Program



Bird of the Month by Juanita Baker

MERLIN - Online Wizard by Linda Chancellor

View a large color image and learn how to enter your own photos at www.pelicanislandaudubon.org

A touching moment ©2012 Sam Fried, Pelican Island Audubon Society
A touching moment: Ms. Sandhill Crane watches over her offspring. Pho-
tographer Sam Fried writes,  “A pair of sandhills usually nests on a nearby 
small island, allowing close proximity without bothering the birds at all. 
Quietly, I spent many hours watching the pair incubate the eggs, the chicks 
hatch, the adults feeding the young and then the little ones getting large 
enough to feed by themselves and gain enough size to allow them to wander 
off with their parents.”  At pond’s edge, using his long 500mm/4 at 5.6 lens 
and Canon 7D, ISO 400, Fried captured the cranes bonding.
Often nonchalantly walking down our streets, Sandhill Cranes seem con-
fident around humans because they can intimidate attackers by vaulting 
into the air with 6.5 foot wings spread, loud hissing accompanied by frontal 
kicks and strong bill jabs.  Four-feet tall, predominantly gray, with red 
forehead and fluffy rear, some cranes have rusty feathers on neck and body, 
created when grooming by rubbing iron-rich soil onto their plumage as far 
as their long bills or feet can reach.  
While family group members forage for aquatic-plants, seeds, insects, in-
vertebrates, and rodents, one crane is always vigilantly watching for threats.  
Flying together, with wings slowly flapping and necks extended, pairs 
trumpet loudly, synchronously alternating, “Rrrahnnn!” “Rrrahnnn!” These 
familiar, distinct voices can be heard from afar.
In November, we have an influx of migratory Sandhill Cranes staying in these warmer climes until February. Then, gath-
ering in flocks, they catch thermals to aid flying north to join thousands of other Cranes for elaborate courtship dancing 
in Jasper Pulaski State Wildlife area in Indiana. In surrounding cornfield stubble, storing energy enables them to fly on to 
Canada to breed.  However, we have a native subspecies that breeds predominantly in Central Florida and stays year-round.

Several months ago I was searching for recordings of Barred 
Owls, on the Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s website, when 
I saw they had added another activity to their MERLIN 
program.  MERLIN is a computer program, funded by the 
National Science Foundation, that when completed will 
be a free online bird identification tool.  The program will 
combine artificial intelligence with input from real life bird-
ers.  MERLIN will be able to identify 550 species of North 
American birds with a database of 70,000 images.   

The website now offers four activities which will help 
MERLIN develop his intelligence.  The first activity I tried 
last summer was Mark My Bird.  This involved respond-
ing to 18 questions about a photograph of a bird. From this 
data MERLIN learns the type of bird, size, body parts and 
the colors of those parts.  Eighteen questions requires a lot 

of movement with the curser and I soon found that I could 
only complete several bird photographs before my fingers 
got tired.  My husband suggested I use a wireless mouse to 
avoid using the curser and this did seem to help.  By the 
time I had finished that session I realized why Cornell Lab 
was asking for volunteers to help.  MERLIN needs thou-
sands of pieces of data to complete the program and many 
hands would accomplish that task sooner.

Since then I have also tried the other three activities:  Hot 
Spot, Bird Crop and Bird Color Challenge.  All of these 
programs require shorter time commitment to each photo 
and I found them more interesting.  Help MERLIN ac-
quire his intelligence at www.allaboutbirds.org and click on 
the picture of the MERLIN.  You may find these activities 
sharpens your birding observation skills too.

Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis
Order GRUIFORMES – Family GRUIDAE
Subspecies: Florida Sandhill Crane, Grus canadensis pratensis

The Wabasso School on Route 1 was one of the first of the 
two dozen schools in Indian River County to join us in 
our Square Foot Garden project, a way to grow vegetables 
intensively with conservation of water, energy and fertilizer 
in mind. Chilldren and teachers at a dozen of the county’s 
schools are now seeing the benefits of their interest and 
labor, with fresh home grown veggies for their families and 
school kitchens. Teachers are using the square foot gardens 

as a way to link to lessons in good nutrition, conserving 
water, energy and wildlife habitat and, in some classes, writ-
ing poems and doing performance art projects. Funding for 
this project comes from The National Audubon Society and 
Toyota in the TogetherGreen program. PIAS board member 
Peter Sutherland is leading the local project and would ap-
preciate garden-savvy volunteer help as the project grows in 
coming weeks to more schools and more classes.

VOLUNTEER: The number of square foot gardens installed 
in county schools continues to grow apace: we’ve just passed 
the halfway mark.  During the Holidays hiatus the oppor-
tunity has been taken to pioneer the start of new gardens 
at new schools.  Volunteers are always welcome -- contact 
Peter at PeterTSutherland@hotmail.com.



Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory & Pelican Island Audubon Society
2013 Volunteer Stewardship Class 
The declining health of the Indian River Lagoon – and its seagrasses – has been much in the news lately.  The value of the 
seagrasses and the mangroves, the primary producers in the web of life of the Indian River Lagoon, has been a central part 
of the annual, free volunteer stewardship class offered by the Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory (FMEL) in partner-
ship with PIAS. 
What Can You Do to Help ?
First come learn more about the Indian River Lagoon and the unique habitats that surround and sustain it from fellow 
PIAS members, FMEL faculty, Environmental Learning Center (ELC) staff, and  from other experts.  You will begin to ex-
plore the ecology, zoology, botany, and ornithology through a combination of classroom talks and guided field experiences 
at the Oslo Riverfront Conservation Area, a 440-acre nature preserve that surrounds the FMEL on both sides of Oslo Road.
Then share your knowledge with our community – however is best for you.  Class ‘veterans’ have volunteered at the ELC, 
the Manatee Observation Center, and the Barrier Island Nature Center.  This class will be great preparation for volunteer-
ing at the soon-to-be constructed Audubon House.  Some graduates elect to lead nature walks at ORCA or work to control 
the invasive pest plants that plaque our County’s nature preserves.  You could lead field trips for PIAS, serve as a boy or girl 
scout leader, use what you learn as a classroom teacher ...
When ?
The 17th free Volunteer Stewardship Class begins on Saturday, January 19, 2013, from 1:30 to 4:30pm and continues for 6 
weeks.  
Please Pre-Register ...
If you would like to participate, please email Class Coordinator Janice Broda at jcbroda@comcast.net
See class schedule on reverse.

Pelican Island Audubon Fundraiser

For information and reservations, call 772-567-3520
or e-mail piaudubon@bellsouth.net
Morning Tours 7-10AM  Evening Tours 4:30-7:30PM
$85 donation per person
All proceeds benefit the Audubon Community Center.
Limited to 8 persons per trip.  Includes food & drinks.
Tour Leaders: Richard Baker & Bob Bruce

Guided 
Pontoon 

Boat Tours
Blue 

Cypress 
Lake





The President’s Hoot
Coming together to turn negatives into positives - Can we do it here 

in Indian River County, for the good of Indian River Lagoon?
What a wonderful positive headline in the PJ the other day: 
“SUP-erman Paddleboarder” Justin Riney, an outdoors-
man, ready for the year on his board promoting the pro-
tection of local waters.  Why doesn’t he run for the county 
or city governments where we need Superfolks to save our 
lagoon for the fishermen, tourists, businessmen and the 
economy of our area? 
Have you visited lately the spoil islands that were built 
in the 50s and 60s when the Inter Coastal Waterway was 
dredged? They are wonderful places to explore, picnic, or 
camp for free in our Lagoon.  However, there is no regula-
tion, which might make some folks happy, but unfortu-
nately, they are becoming our county’s second dumps with 
cans, bottles, paper, and human waste.  Those who leave 
the evidence of their visit, either to picnic, stay over night 
and/or to eliminate their human waste, are doing a great 
disservice to our Lagoon.  What do we do with folks who 
do not clean up after themselves and pack the trash out?  
Solutions? We could supply trashcans and port-o-potties 
or require a permit or require portable camp toilets to stop 
there.  This in addition: old septic systems along the shores 
are degrading the Lagoon and need to be replaced.  A goal 
should be to make the Lagoon swimmable again. Indi-
vidual citizen initiative and action could go a long way to 
make this happen.
We learned that the EPA and our FL Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection will be requiring our local govern-
ment to clean up our impaired three Vero Beach canals, St. 
Sebastian River North and South Prongs, the 54-Canal and 
of course our Indian River Lagoon, which receives freshwa-
ter input from these sources.  This will be very expensive 
and so it is wise – and much cheaper -- to stop all future 
pollution entering our tributaries and our Lagoon.   
How do we do that? What are the major pollutants current-
ly? Personal and agricultural use and disposal of chemicals 
such as fertilizers, old paint, insecticides, pharmaceuticals, 
herbicides, cleaning fluids; human and animal waste; and 
trash.  How do they impact the Lagoon? During a two-year 
period there has been an estimated 43% loss in area covered 
by seagrass, which is equivalent to approximately 53 square 
miles.  Our fishermen are going to the south county or St. 
Lucie County to catch fish.  Yet, our local governments have 

not supported strong fertilizer ordinances, and voted down 
a regional seven-county effort to adapt and mitigate global 
warming here in our region and put us on a sustainable 
footing. It is essential to clean up these waters entering the 
Lagoon.
The County Commission, as a cost-cutting measure, got 
rid of nearly all citizens advisory committees, (except for 
a few like agriculture) generally filled with local experts.  At 
a time when our Lagoon is dying, our County Commis-
sion must take an immediate leadership role by reinstating 
a committee similar to the Marine Advisory Committee, 
which was eliminated, to advise them with solutions to save 
our fishing and tourist industries and business community. 
Commissioners Solari and Zorc are showing some inter-
est and must be encouraged to lead the way.  Our Lagoon 
contributes $3.7 billion to the coastal economy annually.  
Seagrass productivity contributes between $10-20,000 per 
acre per year in economic benefits.  Based on seagrass losses 
over the last two years our economic loss is now over $340 
million annually.
The County Commission rejected participating in a plan 
on how to cope with Global Warming, a plan to protect our 
infrastructure (roads, hospitals, schools) for the next fifty 
years that the staffs of seven counties are putting together 
(hence the Seven50 plan). This plan must be explored as 
to its possibilities; we encourage continued discussions 
within the community to make it more likely we will ensure 
economic prosperity and the best possible quality of life for 
Indian River County.  As Jonathan Gorham so apply stated 
in the PJ, “Don’t dismiss solutions like Seven50 initiative out 
of hand.”  We have over 15 federal, state, and local agencies 
looking after the Lagoon, and yet it is dying.  Some prob-
lems we can solve as individuals, but some problems require 
us working together.
So let’s get together and solve these problems so we can 
restore paradise here in IRC.  Write to Commissioners 
Zorc and Solari and tell them that you want to encourage 
them and offer your help!
Richard Baker, President



Birds migrate-and member can too!  
Please consider “migrating” up to 

one of our Sustainable Memberships- 
Scrub-jay ($100) or Osprey ($200).

Anyone who contributes $100 or $200 per year to the 
Annual Fund is automatically recognized as a Pelican 
Island Audubon Society Sustaining or Double Sustaining 
Member.  Think about a $25 or $50 per quarter donation, 
which works out to only $2 to $4 a week to support our 
mission.
Sustaining Members are critical to the Society.  If every 
Society member contributed $100 or $200 every year, PIAS 
could increase its efforts to help fulfill our mission in Indian 
River County and support the continued growth of our 
programs.  This is a tax-deductible contribution to a 501(c)
(3) organization and includes your membership renewal to 
Pelican Island Audubon and a free gift cookbook!

Plant of the Month by Janice BrodaPelican Island Audubon Society Officers & Directors
Officers: President Richard H. Baker, Ph.D., 1st Vice President 
Bob Bruce, 2nd Vice President Susan Boyd, Recording Secre-
tary Darlene Halliday, Corresponding Secretary Peter Suther-
land, Treasurer Steve Goff — Elected Directors: Joe Carroll 
‘14, David Cox, Ph.D. ‘14, Nancy Irvin ‘13, Bill Loftus, Ph.D. 
‘15, John Orcutt, Ph.D. ‘15, Toni Robinson ‘13 — Appointed 
Board Members: Graham Cox, Ph.D., Bill Halliday, Tina 
Marchese, Jane Schnee, Neil Stalter (Billi Wagner - Ornithological 
Consultant) Pelican Island Audubon Society, Inc. is registered with the Florida Dept. of Agriculture & 
Consumer Services.  A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the 
Div. of Consumer Services by calling toll-free within Florida 1-800-435-7352.  Registration does not imply 
endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State.

q$100 Florida Scrub-Jay Level        q$200 Osprey Level

q$20 Individual q$30 Family
Other Annual Membership Options:

Is this a membership renewal? qYes  q No
qJoin National Audubon Society
    for an additional $20 a year.

NAME:________________________________________

ADDRESS:______________________________________

_______________________________________________

E-Mail__________________________________________
Please send your name and address along with a check 
payable to the “Pelican Island Audubon Society” to:

Pelican Island Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1833, Vero Beach, FL 32961

Credit card payments call (772) 567-3520 M-F  9AM-1PM
Please email us if there is a local environmental issue 
which concerns you at piaudubon@bellsouth.net

qI want to make an additional tax deductible
    donation of $

 ____________________

Total $_____________________________

Rouge Plant: Red Berries at Christmas
& throughout the Year

Pigeonberry, turkey berry, bloodberry, and rouge plant 
are all common names for Rivina humilis, a pretty, native 
perennial plant that deserves to be included in our land-
scapes.  From these common names, you can discern that 
this plant has red berries that are attractive to a variety of 
birds.
The genus name, Rivina, honors August Quirinus Ricinus, 
an 18th century professor of botany at Leipzig.  The species 
name, humilis, lets us know that this plant is low-growing.  
In the partial shade that this plant prefers, it grows to be 
about 1 ½ to 3 feet tall with deep green alternate leaves that 
are lanceolate (lance-shaped) with wavy edges.  
Flowering and fruiting occur throughout the year, and the 
plant is most gorgeous when flowering and fruiting occurs 
simultaneously.  Tiny, pale pink flowers are held in showy 
spikes about two to three inches long and are followed by 
clusters of tiny, orange-red berries that, when crushed, 
could be used to add a blush to one’s cheeks.  You may no-
tice a resemblance to the fruits of pokeweed, as rouge plant 
also is a member of Phytolaccaceae (pokeweed) family.
Rogue plant grows throughout in dappled shade in our 
maritime and inland hammocks and is especially common 
along trail edges.  This fairly tropical plant grows through-
out Florida  to Arizona and north to Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, as well as in Central American, the Carribean 
& tropical America.  This red-berried beauty, beloved by a 
bevy of birds, can make a wonderful addition to a shaded 
spot in your home landscape.

Photo: Janice Broda
Become a PIAS volunteer!  Call 772-567-3520 or e-mail
piaudubon@bellsouth.net for more information
1.  Newsletter production/

mailing
2. Write letters to the Editor 

(PJ, Hometown News)
3.  Special Projects for com-

munity involvement
4.  Quality of Life Indicator 

Project
5. Audubon Alert - advocacy 

outreach
6. Fundraising - develop 

and help with fundraising 
projects 

7. Field Trips - help organize 
or lead field trips

8. Cookies & Refreshments 
for our general meetings

9. Library - help with various 
library projects

10. Square-foot Gardening 
Project - help school age 
children with vegetable 
gardens on school grounds

11. Other - share your special 
skills


